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Access PPlates
MMaterials
Materials are very important to Beckson and we mold our
products out of only the best virgin materials.  Standard
materials for access plates are ABS and Polypropylene.  We
include the best available UV stabilizers to provide our
customers with a superior product they can depend on.
PPoollyypprrooppyylleennee
Beckson introduced the first polypropylene access plate to
customers in 1972.  We answered their call to manufacture a
product that would be resistant to solvents.  Polypropylene
access plates are available in matte finish solid colors.  Please
add suffix “P” at the end of the part number for polypropylene
material.  Gaskets are not necessary to seal these plates, but are
available for peace of mind.  
Example: AP40-WP: 4” white poly plate.  Please call if additional
details are needed.  Please consult a sealant manufacturer for
best adhesion results.

Access PPlates - PPry-OOut 
Beckson developed the first pry-out access plate.  Designed
with an extra heavy o-ring to assure a liquid tight fit.  Our clear
center plates allow observation of controls or inspection
without opening.  For areas where internal back pressure is
significant, see Beckson Screw-Out access plates.  Smooth and
non-skid surfaces are available.   
Standard sizes include: 6” and 8” I.D. models.
Standard packs are: 6”= 50 & 8”= 25
Standard colors are black ,white, beige and grey. (B, W, N, S)
Custom logo inserts are available for runs of size.
Please add “-C” suffix for clear center.
Sample Part number AP61-W-C : White 6” pry, smooth surface
with clear center

IItteemm II..DD.. OO..DD.. SSuurrffaaccee FFaasstteenneerr
AP61-B,W,N & S TTyyppee
AP61 6.0” 8.125” Smooth # 8  pan x (6)
AP63 6.0” 8.125” Dimple # 8  pan x (6)
AP65 6.0” 8.125 Diamond # 8  pan x (6)
AP81 7.62” 10” Smooth #10 pan x (6)
AP83 7.62” 10” Dimple #10 pan x (6)
AP85 7.62” 10” Diamond #10 pan x (6)
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Access PPlates - Continued

SSccrreeww-oouutt  
Beckson’s Screw-Out  access plates are designed to provide
access without the use of tools.  Its single non-jamming (no
cross thread), self-cleaning buttress thread and self centering
lid combine for a fluid tight seal without cross threading.  Our
clear center plates permit observation without the necessity of
removing the center.  Screw-out plates should be used in
applications where changes in air or back pressure may occur.
All plates come standard with a gasket.  Non-skid surfaces are
available on several models.  Standard sizes include: 4”, 6” and
8” I.D. models.  Standard packs are: 4”= 100, 6”= 50 & 8”= 20
Standard colors are black ,white, beige and grey. (B, W, N, S)
Custom logo inserts are available for volume runs.
Sample Part number AP60-W-C : White 6” smooth with clear
center.  Please add “- C ” suffix for clear center.

Item I.D. O.D. Surface Fastener
AP40-B,W,N & S Type
AP40 4” 6.125” Smooth # 8  pan x (6)
AP60 6” 8.125” Smooth # 8  pan x (6)
AP62 6” 8.125” Dimple # 8  pan x (6)
AP64 6” 8.125 Diamond # 8  pan x (6)
AP80 7.62” 10” Smooth #10 pan x (6)
AP82 7.62” 10” Dimple #10 pan x (6)
AP84 7.62” 10” Diamond #10 pan x (6)
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Cover && AAccess PPlates
CCoovveerr PPllaatteess
Beckson cover plates are
designed to conceal
installation holes, or may be
used where limited access is
desired.  Conceal holes up to
5.125” in diameter and
mount with four screws.
Standard pack: 100.  Standard colors are black and white. 

TThhiinn RRiinngg - AAcccceessss PPllaatteess
In some locations space may be extremely limited.  Beckson
has developed outside rings for our 4” & 6” models that are a
least 1/2” smaller in diameter for these applications.  These

thin ring access plates feature fastenerless mounting, but may
be drilled and counter bored for normal pan head screws or
bolts.

55”” TTwwiisstt - AAcccceessss PPllaattee
Beckson’s 5” Twist plate is designed to conceal its mounting
fasteners for a modern “look”.  The ramped bayonet threads
provide twist closure which just 1/8 turn.  The low profile
plate is self centering with three separate sealing areas each
designed to chase liquid away from the plate opening.
Sample part number AP50-W, access plate 5”, white.
Standard colors are (B) black and (W) white.  Standard pack
is 100 pieces. O.D.: 7.0”  I.D.: 5.1”
AAddaapptteerr RRiinnggss
Beckson developed adapter ring for the bottom of its 4” 5” &
6” access plates.  The adapter ring along with drop in ring
creates the set which allows for a “drop-in” installation.  The
“drop-in” ring may be altered to hold a screen or a sewn bag.
Sample part number AP40AW: Access plate 4”, white,
adapter ring set.
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Access PPlate AAccessories
Stainless SSteel SSafety CChain
Made from stainless steel bead chain, this safety
chain attaches both to the center post on the lid
and to the ring to prevent the loss of the lid.
Standard length is 8”.  Custom lengths are
avialable.  Chain may be
shipped separately or installed
to the access plate for you at
our facility.  Stainless steel:
Part Number: APACO8
Fasteners: #6

Access PPlate PPry-BBar 
Used for removing the access plate center
on Beckson’s pry-out access plates (6” &
8”).  This pry bar is constructed from
quality aluminum.  Stainless steel lanyard is
also included.  

DDrraaiinn PPlluugg
Screw-type 1” black drain plug with self-cleaning thread comes
assembled with o-ring gasket.  Retaining legs help secure
center while draining. Position gap thread to lowest point
when installing.  Ideal relief for tank drainage, coolers, sinks
and access.  Standard colors are black and white.  
Standard pack 100 Part Number: AP10-B
O.A.: 1.25” x 2” Hole cut 1”

Hand PPumps
Siphon-MMate  -  FFuel TTransfer PPumps
Safety experts warn about the unsafe practice of siphoning
petroleum by mouth.  Pump several half strokes to prime the
pump.  Once primed, leave pump handle fully extended for
siphon, push down to stop.  Drain pump of all flamable liquids
prior to storage. PPuummpp iiss iinntteennddeedd ffoorr  ddiieesseell,, ooiill oorr wwaatteerr.. Lifts
4 oz per stroke..  Length 11.5” & Diameter 1.25”
9PCC - Supplied with unattached clear tubing and in-line foot
allows for versatile application.  Cut tubing to desired length for
intake and discharge.
9A - A close cousin to the 9PC, the 9A is intended for similar
function.  Supplied with attached clear tubing and right angle
foot, the 9A allows the same safe transfer of fuels as the 9PC.
Drain pump of all flamable liquids prior to storage. 

Safety UUsagge GGuide:
Make sure all containers, if made of conductive material, are grounded and
not near open flames, sparks or hot surfaces.  Container should be kept in an
area where spillage will not flow to an ignition source. Liquids should only be
transferred to an appropriate tank.  DO NOT SMOKE WHILE USING THIS
PRODUCT. Guidelines for handling flammable liquids may be obtained from
the National Fire Protection Association, Batterymarch Park, Quincy, MA.
02269
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